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Churches that fa•l to plan actually plan to fatl, whether

they know tt or not It is amazmg how many congregations do

not do anything that would be regarded in the secular world as

real strategLc planmng Most congregattons at least have an

annual budget and plan how they well spend their money, but

most are not at all clear about what they are trymg to achieve

Many do not even keep the kind of records that are needed for

assessment Only a small mmortty of churches have any plans

for trammg the next generatton of leaders Few have any real

plans for growth One of the mare causes of thts fatlure to plan

is that most church members and many church leaders stmply

do not understand what they are supposed to be domg

This, of course, is just the personal perceptton of one

observer But thts perceptton as based on a lot of expenence 1 I

beheve that I understand the plannmg process and that I have

heard virtually all of the excuses churches g•ve for their fatlure

to plan senously On the following pages, I would ask you to

consider what needs to be done and why it is seldom being

done

Three Essential Functions

God's plan for mature congregattons Es that they should

be gutded by a plurality of sptntual leaders tdent=f•ed by three

titles in the Greek text of the New Testament Episkopos,

Presbuteros and Po•men These words were translated •nto
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Latin as Bishop, Presbyter and Pastor Eventually they were

translated Ento common words of Anglo-Saxon ongm

Overseer, Elder and Shepherd These words are used m

vanous denommatlons today to descnbe a wide range of

church leadershp roles In the New Testament, however,

these terms were applied to the same group of leaders In Acts

20 17, 28 and I Peter 5 1-3 it is clear that these three words

refer to the same people 2

A careful study of how these three terms are used tn

the Bible suggests three essential leadership functtons that

must be performed m every congregatton There are no

specific tnstruct•ons m the New Testament about how

congregations are to function before it selects

overseers/elders/shepherds But, the three tttles prowde a

model of what every congregation needs

Overseers: An Administrative Function

Congregatrons need some way of supervrsing the work

of various mtn•strles The term "overseer" suggests an

adm•mstratpve function Thts mvolves some delegation of

authority to people who are held accountable for specific areas

of church work Thrs also suggests provldmg guidance,

training, encouragement-and even correctton when needed-for

those who are directing particular areas of ministry

In Acts 6 1-7, the congregatton in Jerusalem did not yet

have overseers The apostles provided that leadership

function But the apostles delegated to a group of seven

special servants selected by the congregation to do the work

of canng for the wrdows Although these men were not

specifically called "deacons," various forms of the word for

deacon are used three t•mes m this text The words "deacon"

and "overseer" are assoctated in the New Testament The

congregation m Phthppt had "overseers and deacons" (Phil

1 1) Quahficattons of deacons are presented along with

quahficatrons of overseers (I Tim 3) Throughout the htstory of

the church, deacons have focused on the day-to-day

operattonal management of speclfrc m•n•stry areas whtle the
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overseers have supervtsed the total program of congregattonal

actiwty

In congregahons that do not have overseers, leaders of

various ministries report d•rectly to the whole congregation, the

men or some kind of steering committee, The ma•n problem,

however, •s that m many congregations there is no delegation

of authonty to leaders of various mlnlstnes All decls•ons about

everythmg are made by the whole congregation, the men or a

steering commtttee That also happens in many congregations

that have overseers because those overseers make all the

decJstons about everythtng and do not delegate any authonty

to anyone Perhaps that ts why most congregations call these

men "elders" and seldom use the term "overseers " When

these leaders are just dectston-makers who do not delegate

anythtng, they have nothJng to supervise

Elders: A Decision-Making Function

The term presbuteros/presbyter/elder hterally means

"an older man" The term, however, Ls used figuratwely

Throughout the Old Testament, the elders of the cities, tnbes

and nations were the pohcy-makers and decision-makers Men

are not made older by selection and appointment, but •n the

New Testament men were made elders by selection and

appointment (Acts 14 23 and Titus 1 5) Since elders are also

overseers of the congregatton's total program of work, their

dects•on-makmg should be focused on strategy rather than

tactics, Issues that have an •mpact on the whole congregatton

or issues that cannot be resolved at the ministry level

As noted in the sectton above, many elders delegate

nothing and as a result, focus virtually all of thetr declston-

making on day-to-day operattonal management of the

congregatton's various mlnistnes They have no time for

strategic planning They are too busy doing the work that

deacons should be doing Some eldershlps have delegated

decfslon-makmg authority to deacons, but they have kept their

own dectston-mak•ng work at the level of operattonal

management They have not shifted their declston-maklng
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focus to strategic planning As a result, the eldership has

become a veto board for the deacons. This criticism •s not

I•m•ted to congregations that have elders/overseers In many

other churches, the congregational meeting, men's meeting or

steenng committee focuses on operational management rather

than strategic planning

Shepherds: A Spiritual Counseling and Teaching Function

The term polmen/pastor/shepherd htera]ly refers to

someone who cares for a flock of sheep Throughout the Old

Testament, however, the Hebrew equivalent of this term was

used figuratively in reference to the spiritual leaders Ezekiel

34 shows what the spmtual leaders of the nation were

supposed to do take care of the flock, strengthen the weak,

heal the sick, brad up the injured, seek and bring back the lost

In this figure, the reference is to spmtual counseling and

teaching

This important function of spintual counsehng and

teaching must be performed - even in congregations that do

not have men selected and appomted to serve •n the role

overseers/elders/shepherds In such congregations, the

members must shepherd one another The "one another"

passages of the New Testament show the •mportance of this

function A major problem in many congregattons, wtth or

wLthout overseers/elders/shepherds, •s that there is very little

sp]ntual counseling and teaching. There is very little dpsciple-

building dialogue Members come to the church building as

strangers and leave as strangers, but their hves never touch 4

It •s not just the elders who are supposed to shepherd the

flock All Christians need to study and apply the "one another"

passages

All three of the functions discussed above are involved

m planning for growth There must be effective admtmstratlon

Decision-making at the level of strategic planning must not be

neglected All of the planning must be done with the spiritual

needs of the congregation in mind In the New Testament
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model, the most important decrslons were made by those who

best understood the total program of church work because of

their role as overseers and who best understood the spiritual

needs of the indivrdual members because of their role as

shepherds These three roles must not be isolated If church

leaders are nothing more than a decision-making body that

focuses on day-to-day operational management, the church

will never funchon or grow as it should

In recent years there has been a growing awareness

among church leaders of successful approaches to leadership

used Jn the secular world - in business, Jndustry, education

and government These approaches involve clarifying the

orgamzatlon's purpose by Iooktng at core values, developing a

shared wsion and wrttmg a m•ss•on statement Successful

organizations develop plans for assessing measurable

outcomes that ind•cate the degree to which they are achieving

their purpose and fulfilhng their m•ssion They collect and

analyze such outcomes assessment data regularly Based on

what they learn from such assessment, they make

•mprovements and provide input to those doing strategtc

planning This approach to leadership is not something that is

done once and then it is over It •s an on-go•ng process

Why Congregations Fail to Plan for Growth: Excuses and

Responses

There are no valid reasons that justify the failure of

churches to plan for growth, but there are many excuses

Some of these excuses are listed below with responses for

each

"A mission statement is the same thing as a creed "

This objechon rs based on a failure to understand the

d•fference between a denommahonal creed and a

congregatronal mfsslon statement Creeds are statements of

shared behefs of congregations that band together to form a

denomination Formal written creeds are used by central
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denomtnattonal hterarch•es to tmpose conformity on local

congregations Mtsslon statements are not creeds They are

wntten by and apply to only one local congregatton They do

not usually focus on controversJa] doctnnal Jssues Instead,

they focus on the unique ways •n which one local congregation

plans to achteve the objectives it understands to be taught in

the B•ble The word "creed" simply means "this I beheve."

Every rndMdual Chnsttan and every local congregation has

things that they believe and that is not wrong. Denominational

creeds are not good, but mission statements can be very

useful in a congregatton.

"Mission statements suggest that some purposes set

forth m the Bible are more important than others "

That ts true, but it •s not wrong Mtsslon statements are

needed in order to keep the first thing the first thing so that the

good does not become the enemy of the best Some things

are "of first importance" (I Corrnthlans 15 3)

Some thmgs that the Bible teaches are "m•lk" and

others are "meat" (Hebrews 5 12-14) In Mark 12 28, a teacher

of the Law asked Jesus, "Of all the commandments, which Is

the most tmportant•" Jewtsh rabbis tdenttfied 613 statutes m

the law and tned to distinguish between the "greater" and

"lesser" commands The Law of Moses commanded Jews to

circumcise their sons on the etghth day It also commanded

them to observe the Sabbath day and keep it holy What were

they to do when the erghth day happened to be a Sabbath•

They correctly understood that the law about the e•ghth day

took precedence over the law about the Sabbath (John 7 21-

24)

Jesus did not rebuke this teacher by saying that all

commandments are of equal tmportance Instead, he agreed

wtth those who identLfied Deuteronomy 6 4, "Love God with all

your heart, soul, mmd, and strength," as being the most

Jmportant But Jesus them added Lewbcus 19 18, "Love your

netghbor as yourself," as being of equal importance Jesus
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said that all of the law was subordinate to these two greatest

commandments

Christians need to understand that the most central

mlssten of the church is to provide disctple-makmg and

disciple-building instruction (Matthew 28'18-20) Worship,

helping the needy and fellowship are all important - but they

are not as important as the Great Commission

"We wrote a mlsston statement and it did not do any

good "

When I have heard this excuse, Kt has usually turned

out that the church never really wrote a mtsston statement

Instead, they just wrote a motto At Harding University, our

motto has Just three words. "Developing Christian Servants "

Our mission statement takes about half a page in the

catalogue But in some cases, the people who say that wnting

a mission statement did not do them any good actually had a

rather good mission statement Their problem was that a good

mlsston statement was all that they had Writing a mission

statement is just a begtnnlng

There must also be a plan for collecting and analyzing

measurable data that indicate the degree to which the m•ss•en

ts being accomprished The plan must be implemented

Improvements must be made Assessment should not drive

strategic planning, but it most certainly should inform strategLc

planning When churches write mtsslon statements that do not

do them any good it is usually because they stopped far too

early rn th•s process

"There is no way to measure the degree to which a

congregahon is achieving its God-given purpose "

There is some truth in this objection We wtll not know

until the Judgment Day how successful we have been

achieving our ultrmate objective But we can measure how well

we' have achieved many intermediate objectives This

objection comes from church leaders who do not know how to
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do the assessment that •s needed That is such a major •ssue

that a bnef response would not be adequate

Assessing Church Growth

There are several resources available that suggest

ways for assessing church growth 5 The approach that I use

when I am conducting a church growth study begins with a

study of church records to look for patterns and trends It •s

best to have data for at least 10 years Week-to-week figures

are too hard to read It is best to compare averages from year-

to-year Compare such things as.

*Year-end membership for at feast the past decade

*Average attendance for at least the past decade -

totals and as percent of membership or percent

of Sunday morning worship assembry

attendance

Sunday morning worship assembly

Sunday morning Bible classes

Sunday evening worshtp assembly

Wednesday evening Bible classes

Any other s•gmficant numbers kept

*Average contribution w•th contribution-per-member-

per-week (corrected for inflation)

*Sources of gain •n membershtp

Move-m transfer growth

Local transfer growth

Baptism of member's children

Other bapttsms

Unexplained gain (md•cat•on of poor record-

keeping)

*Sources of loss •n membership

Move-out transfer loss

Local transfer loss

Deaths

Drop-outs
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Unexplamed loss (how many are "slipping

through the cracks")

*Baptism-to-member ratio for each year and for the

past decade

*Retention rates among those who grew up attendtng

the congregation

*Current mantal status as an mdlcatton of how well the

church helped to prepare these people for marnage

*Current involvement in church leadership as an

indication of how well the church helped prepare

these people for service in the kingdom

*Retention Rates among other converts

Extt mtervLews with drop-outs can provide valuable

data on why they left

In addition to these th•ngs that may be available in

church records, we also usually destgn an anonymous

questtonnalre that Is given to each member In that

questionnaire, the members are asked their subjective

evaluatton of therr own spiritual growth and development

They are asked to evaluate the work of elders, deacons,

mlntsters and teachers They provide evaluattons of each

ministry m the congregations These results prowde

benchmark data that church leaders can use as they make

tmprovements and set goals for more posttJve evaluattons tn

the next questionnaire study

We generally use a B•ble Knowledge Test developed

at Hardmg University We give this test to entenng freshman

and graduating sentors as one assessment of what we are

achtevlng in our Brble classes When this test is given rn

congregations, the members take this test anonymously and

get an answer sheet as feedback We then study the results

to tdenttfy areas where the congregation's rehg•ous

educatton program needs to be •mproved 6

These studies almost always tnvolve demographic

data on the commumty There are several compantes that

prowde such data I generally use the Mtmstry Study
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prepared by the Percept Group in California 6 They use data

from the Untted States Census and from theLr own religious

research on 50 d•fferent life style segments

These studies compare rates of growth or decline •n

the congregation being studied w•th similar rates m various

rehglous groups throughout the county 7 If other

congregations and other rehglous groups are growing in the

area, that could be an mdrcat•on of receptwity If the

congregation being studied is not growing or is declining,

that could be an mdlcatton of some problems that need to be

addressed

These studies usually involve interviews with leaders

of congregations that are growing rapidly •n order to find

what is working for them. In addition, they revolve interviews

with community leaders in order to tdentffy major needs m

the communtty - felt needs that could be used by the church

for evangehstic outreach The Ministry Area Profile from the

Percept Group tncludes a "Compass" section that •s also

useful in Identifying felt needs In the community These

often mvolve marriage enrichment, parenting or related

topics that churches can eastly use to estabhsh a point of

contact for eventual evangelism

These are just a few of the things that churches can

do to assess the degree to which they are achtevmg their

purpose and fulfilling thetr m•sston The fact that some

sp•rltual objectives cannot yet be measured directly should

not keep a congregation from clarifying its purpose, wntmg a

mission statement and developing an assessment plan

Conclusion

It ts not easy to write a mission statement, develop

an assessment plan, collect and analyze data and make

tmprovements It is easier to just keep on doing the same

things in the same ways whtle hoping for different results It

is not easy to delegate and supervise Many church leaders

find it easter to do the work themselves But churches are in

the people business " Several years from now, no one will
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remember how well a particular job was done What will be

remembered is how well people were developed Church

leaders functton in the equtpp•ng mpntstry (Ephes•ans 4 11-

16) Thetr task is to help the rest of us dtscover our g•fts and

find our mlmstnes rn the pnesthood of the believers It is the

mtntstry of the members that builds up the body of Christ

But churches will not grow unless and untfl they start

planntng for growth
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5. Justice and Righteousness-
Foundations for Ministry

Harold Shank

Many churches and indwldual Chnsttans work m

mmlstnes that serve those •n need Ch•ldcare agencies

associated with Churches of Christ mimster in ninety different

locations to the unwanted chddren and troubled fam•hes of

American soctety In more than 100 c•hes in the U S., various

congregations have planted inner cJty churches, opened food

kitchens or provtded Job and hfe sktlls training The Churches of
Chnst Dtsaster Rehef Effort is one of several organlzahons

through whtch Chnshans respond to natural disasters In vanous

parts of the country, local churches provide school supphes to

needy children Manna Internatronal and the Chrtstran Rehef

Fund represent efforts to deal wtth poverty tn thtrd world nattons

Foundations for Ministry

This short hst, whde not exhaustwe, reflects Chrishan

mmtstnes to the poor, but also raises the question of the

rahonale behind such endeavors The foundahons for mmlstnes

to the hurting must rest not only on the pos•hve emotions that

result from helptng others, or on the acclaim offered by soctety

to those who gwe to the needy, or on rnsprnng lessons that

exctte us about reachrng out to the downtrodden, but mlmstnes

to the vulnerable must be based on God's wdl as revealed m
blbhcal teaching Theology must lead prachce

Scnpture offers substanhal teaching about the poor The

foundatronal rahonale for mmlstenng to the needy might begin

with the New Testament examples of service to the vulnerable,

which are rooted in the Old Testament teaching about helping

the oppressed In the Old Testament, thts ktnd of servtce =s

founded on the concepts of nghteousness and jushce whrch

arise out of the nature of God.
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New Testament Examples of Ministries te the Needy

The Gospels present Jesus mtmstenng to the needy In
Luke 4 18-19, Jesus centered hts m=nistry on preaching good

news to the poor and giving release to the captwes, sight te the
blind, and hberty te the oppressed In Luke 6 20-36, he
addressed the concerns of the vulnerable and the needy When
Jesus summanzed his ministry for the messengers from John
the Baptist (Luke 7 22), he included his service to the blind,

lame, lepers and poor The Gospel accounts gwe ample

attention to Jesus' m•nrstry of healing, feeding the hungry, and

preaching to the troubled

The early church imttated the example of Jesus by

pmmedpately attending to the needy (Acts 2 45) and substanttally

expanding the mmlstry (Acts 4 32-37) to the point that the

apostles passed supervision on to a spectal leadership group
(Acts 6 1-6) Paul later raised funds for Judean drsaster relief (2

Cor 8-9, Gal 2 10) James addressed issues of the poor among

the early Christians, instructing them to care for orphans and

widows (James 1 27), welcome the poor in their assemblies

(James 2 1-7), and not to oppress their workers (James 5 1-5)

Imitating the examples found tn the New Testament

prowdes a fundamental rationale for mmlstnes of mercy

Chnsttans tn the first century imitated the work of Jesus They

served the vulnerable, needy and poor just as Jesus did Today's

Chnstlans seek to fellow Jesus m the twenty-first century just as

those early Christians followed hJm tn the first century

Behind the New Testament Examples

Yet, a ratponale for serving can go further by asking a
series ef questLons about these New Testament examples Why

did Jesus and the early Christians serve the needy'• Why did

Jesus minister among the poor'• Why did he heal the sick?

Beyond imltattng Jesus, did the Jerusalem church have a deeper

rationale for taking care of human need'• What prompted James

to say that pure rehglon was to care for the wqdows and

orphans'• What made Paul raise funds for disaster rehef'•

The mlnlstnes to the poor in the New Testament are

rooted •n the Old Testament When Jesus announced h•s

mission to preach good news to the poor and outreach to the

needy in Luke 4, he quoted the words of Isaiah 61 Paul's efforts

at dtsaster rehef seem to have Deuteronomy 15 •n the
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background (see especially 2 Cor 9 6-8) James' dfrections

about pure rehg•on probably share some link with Psalm 68 5

and similar passages which identify God as the father of the

fatherless and protector of w•dows In h•s instructions on

welcoming needy people into the assembly in chapter 2, James
cites Leviticus 19'18 This scripture inctudes loving your neighbor

tn a list of laws that dealt with the treatment of needy and

vulnerable people. The early Christians imitated Jesus, but both

the first Christians and Jesus found a foundation for ministering

to the poor Jn the Old Testament

Old Testament Ministry to the Poor

In addition to the Old Testament texts already cited, the

first testament contains substanttal matenal about the needy in

tts three major divisions

*Law The law spoke to the concerns of the orphan and

widow (Deut 10 18, 14 29) God prowded for the poor

who gleaned in the fields (Lev 19 9-10, Deut 24'19-22)

Israel had bnstructlons about how to respond to dtsaster
and tragedy (Deut 15 4-11) God assured the vulnerable

a place at the feast days (Deut 16 11, 14) Economic

rehef was structured =nto the Sabbath and Jubilee years

(Deut 15 1-3, Lev 25 1-55)

*Prophets Isaiah 1-5, 58, and 61, Amos, and Micah
represent prophetic material about the poor In which they

cite repeated cases of mistreatment

*Wnhngs Proverbs and Psalms frequently cite the phght

of the vulnerable For example, Prov 31 8 (note the NIV)

calls for the strong to speak out on behalf of the destitute

and Psalm 10 gives attentTon to the phght of the poor in

Israehte society

These examples illustrate the variety of Old Testament material

on the vulnerable and hurting However, the first testament goes
beyond a call to m=n=ster to the oppressed by offering a

theological context for that ministry That context involves the

concepts of righteousness and justice

The Needy in the Context of Righteousness and Justice
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The Old Testament focus on the needy comes in the

contextoftwowords nghteousnessandjustlce Righteousness

•n •ts vanous forms appears more than 270 t•mes, while justtce

occurs more than 400 times.

Righteousness is a relattonsh•p term that descnbes a

broad range of concerns in both the Old and New Testaments.

Psalm 1 sets up the agenda for the psalter by categorizing

humanity into either the righteous or the wicked Righteousness

includes the salvation process, beginning with Abraham (Gen

15), and climaxing in the theological statement of righteousness
in the book of Romans

Justtce involves legal matters, fundamental fairness and

is included in the complex of ideas relating to God's judgment of
wicked humanity

While these two concepts are much broader than a
concern with the needy, the Old Testament thinking about the

oppressed is rooted here R•ghteousness and justice appear
together •n the same context nearly 100 times Note the bolded

forms of the words righteousness and justice in the context of

the needy in these Old Testament texts

*After citing the neglect of the poor, orphans and w}dows

•n Jerusalem soctety, Isaiah announces' "Zton shall be

redeemed by justice and those In her who repent, by
righteousness" (1 27)

*Psarm 103 6 reflects the same foundation "The LORD

works righteousness and justice for all the oppressed "

*Isaiah 11 4 repeats the substance of the Psalm "but

with righteousness he will judge the needy, with justice

he wdl gfve declstons for the poor of the earth "

*Amos 5 7 descnbes the oppressors as lacking these two

quahtJes "You who turn justice tnto bttterness and cast

righteousness to the ground" and, later tn the chapter

(verse 24), tnstead of oppressJon and terror against the

poor and needy, Amos calls out "But let justice roll on

hke a nver, righteousness like a never-fathng stream!"

Concern for the poor appears repeatedly tn the context of

nghteousness and justice because such concern is a quahty of
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both of these concepts Attention to the poor •s a quality of a

righteous person and a tra•t of a just individual

A Righteous Person Helps the Poor

Psalm 112 gives an Ln-depth look at the nature of the

nghteous individual Among the quahtles described are

individuals who have "distributed free•y," who have "gwen to the

poor" (verse 9, RSV) Proverbs 31 depicts the virtuous woman

Among her virtues is a concern for the unfortunate "She opens

her hand to the poor, and reaches out her hands to the needy"

(verse 20) Job 31 depicts the nghteous man His deeds include

caring for the widows (verse 16), serving as an adoptive father

(verse 18), and using his wealth to help the poor (verses 16, 19,

25) Righteous people serve the needy

A Just Person Helps the Poor

Isaiah 1-5 deals extensively with the nature of a just

person After describing the people of Jerusalem as selfish, self-

centered, arrogant and wastefully affluent, Isaiah called them to

be just and explained what being a lust person meant: "Seek

justice, undo oppression, defend the fatherless, plead for the

w•dow" (1 17) Out of justice, Isaiah hoped for a different

treatment of the most vulnerable in Jerusalem society Another

prophet, Jeremiah, agonized over the relationship between God
and his people When pressed to offer the leaders direction,
Jeremiah called them to be ]just and righteous people and

explained what that meant "Do justice and righteousness, and

dehver from the hand of the oppressor him who has been

robbed Do no wrong or violence to the allen, the fatherless, and
the w•dow, nor shed innocent bJood in this place"(7.5-6) Those
who are lust reach out to the unfortunate

Foundational Quafities

Ministry to the poor does not exhaust the nature of

righteousness or justice, but tt finds its foundation =n these

quahtles God calls his people to minister to the needy because

he expects them to treat each other w•th righteousness and to

promote justice In their communities Serving the poor is what a

righteous person does Helping the widow and orphan reflects a

nghteous onentation to hfe Seeking to end oppression Js what
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a just person does Feeding the hungry and clothing the naked

are means of seeking justice in an unfair world Ministry to the

poor •s rooted in the pnnclples of a righteous and ,lust life
Yet the foundattons of this kind of concern for the

unfortunate go beyond the pnnclples of a nghteous and just IJfe

to the very nature of God Righteousness and,lushce, m addttion

to being part of the character of his followers, are also part of the

character of God

God is Righteous and Just

Both testaments cite the righteous nature of God Jesus

Ln h•s unity prayer pleaded, "O nghteous Father" (John 17 25)

just as David cried out in hts complamt prayer "O righteous God"
(Psa 7 9, 11) Isaiah 30 18 cites the justice of God "Therefore

the LORD waits to be gracious to you, therefore he exalts himself

to show mercy to you For the LORD IS a God of justice, blessed

are all those who wa•t for him "

In many of the cases where r•ghteousness and jushce

appear in the same context, they are dual aspects of God's

nature, as indicated in bold in these texts

*"The Reck, his work ts perfect, for all his ways are

justice A God of faithfulness and without intquity, just

and right is he" (Deut 32 4)

*Psalm 97 2 echoes the same thought "Clouds and thick

darkness are round about htm, righteousness and

justice are the foundation of his throne "

*Jeremtah suggests that humans often mtss this part of

God's nature "Let net the wise man glory in his wisdom,

let not the mighty man glory in his mtght, let not the rich

man glory in his riches, but let him who glories glory in

this, that he understands and knows me, that I am the

LORD who practice steadfast love, justice, and

righteousness tn the earth, for tn these things I dehght,

says the LORD" (Jer 9 23-24)

God's own concern for the orphans, w•dows, oppressed

and poor arises out of his just and nghteous nature God's

justice leads to h•s concern for the poor God's righteousness
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makes him attend to the needy Justice describes the core of

God's nature, forms the foundation of just hvlng, and empowers

ministry to the unfortunate Righteousness describes the nature

of God, overflows into the nature of living for God, and Ls

foundational m service to the needy
God calls for imitation of his justice and righteousness

His followers are just because God is fundamentally just.

Ministering to the poor is a quahty of a just person, and a just

person is a reflection of God Behevers in God seek

righteousness because God is righteous Serving the

unfortunate is part of a righteous hfe and a righteous hfe is
rooted m the nature of God

Rationale Behind the New Testament Examples

When Jesus preached good news to the poor and served
the needy as part of his anointing by God, he did so because

that is what the just and nghteous God wanted and because that

is what a just and righteous person does When the Jerusalem

church rose up to meet the needs of the poor among them, and

when James called attention to the orphan and wtdow, such
conduct reflected a life of justice and rtghteousness and

ongmated in the nature of God, who is defined as just and

righteous
Those who serve in child care agencres and the churches

that support them, along with those who lead in urban mmlstnes

and the volunteers that work at their sqde, and those who load

d•saster rehef on tractor-tra•lers engage •n ministry whch •s not

tangenttal to the concerns of God, or an optional part of the

Chnst•an community Their mEn•stry of mercy •m•tates Jesus and

the early church Their ministry to the needy arises from the

deep core of biblical teaching on justice and nghteousness Each

expression of mercy finds Its ultimate justification in the justice

and righteousness of God himself

In seeking to understand the rationale behind mln•stry to

the poor, Scnpture points us beyond •m•tat•on of Jesus and the

early church to the nature of God Ultimately what we do results

from whom we serve
Righteousness and justice will be done In the imagery of

Amos, tt flows hke a mighty rwer Our action or inaction wdl not

stop God's ever-flowing stream God's eternal plan for justice

and righteousness does not depend on our support Our choice

•s whether we join God's efforts Do we stand idle as God's
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mighty river crashes down the mountainsides of history or do we
join God's mighty crusade'•
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